Ultrastructural changes induced in HeLa cells after phototoxic treatment with harmine.
In the present work, we have continued our studies on harmine phototoxicity in human tumour cells. The toxicity of harmine in the dark was analysed by a quantitative neutral red uptake assay, and subcellular sensitive targets following harmine photosensitization were de fi ned by electron microscopic analysis of HeLa cells. The results obtained indicated that this compound shows a clear dose-dependent cytotoxic effect in the dark. The combined treatment with suitable doses of harmine and UV radiation was very effective at an early stage, although maximal cell killing appeared 48 h after photodynamic activation. Ultrastructural examination of HeLa cells immediately after the photodynamic treatment revealed lysosomal destabilization and profound cytoplasmic vacuolization that evolved to cytolysis, which is typical of necrotic cell death. It is concluded that harmine could be a valuable photosensitizer whose biological applications merit further evaluation.